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C.RHetJ, H. IioH'IetJa - BIC.IIaiJ 6 naAeo3oiicKyiO 360AIOIIUIO cOtJpeMeHHou MuJuucKou IIAUmbl. -
flll.lleO:JOiiCJCHe, H ):neUHIUibHO, CHJJypHitCJCHe H ,lle80HCJCHe, OTJJOJr;eHHll MH:JHiiCJCOil nJJHTbl 
xap1UCTepH3HpyJOTCll O'ieHb p83Hoo6p83HbiMH H 8 pll,lle CJJy'lae8 :JHa'IHTeJJbHbiMH HaJCJJOHaMH nJJaCT08 
(oT 15-20" .ao 90"). B ~eepHax Ha6mo.aanHcb CJCJJB.IlJCH p83JIH'IHoro MacwTa6a. B oca.axax yCTaHOil.lleHbl 
nepepb18bl MeliCJlY Op.ll08HKOM H CHJJypoM (?), 8 HHJICHeM .aeBOHe, cpe.aHeM Jle80He (.118a), nepe.a HHli:HHM 
up6oHOM, nepe.a 8epxHeM 8H3ee, 8 HHJr;HeM xap6oHe (YpH), 8 8epxHeM xap6oHe ('teTwpe) H 8 nepMH 
(YpH). lbCTb p83MH808 JIHK8HJ1Hp081Ula nOJJHOCTbJO OTJleJJbHble cepHH H CHCTeMbl. TeJCTOHH'IeCICU 
DO,IlBHJr;HOCTb 06JJaCTH AOJCYMeHTHpyeTCll CHJJbHHMH . 8apHaUHJIMH MOIUHOCTeit 8 xap60He (OT 0 AO 
3000 m), 8 nepMH (OT 0 AO 3500 m) H np. 

CllaUHIUibHble oco6eHHOCTH AOxyMeHTHpyJOT p83JIH'IHyJO rJJy6HHY H nOA8HJr;HOC AHO 8 AeBOHCJCHii 
nepHOA; np6oHaTHyJO DJJanpopMy- 8 BepXHHH YypH3 - · cpeAHHA 8H:Je; npH6peliCHHe OCB.IliCH- 8 BepXHHil 
8H:Jee; noABOAHyJO AeJJbTy 8 HHJICHHH ~eap6oH H IUJJIJ08Hil.llbHyJO pa8HHHY- 8 sepXHHH xap6oH 8 Ao6py.11•e; 
npon108Hil.llbHble OCB.IlKH H KOHTHHeHTBJJbHblil 6acceHH (8VIJO'IBJI ce6XH B flpoBIUIHiiCJCOM pailOHe) - 8 
DepMb • .6JJaro.aapeHHe 6HCTpOH H pe31COii CMeHbl 0JlH0803paCTHbiX ICOHO.IlOHTHbiX aCCOUHIUlHA H C 
DOMOIUbJO KOHOJlOHTHbiX MO,IleJJeii 6aTHMCYpH'IeCKOii npHypO'IeHHOCTH YCTaHOBJIHBaeTCll HIUJH'IHe CMeHbl 
a ceAHMeHTBUHOHHbiX o6cTaH08JCax OAHoro H roro •e CYpaTHrpaciiH'Iecxoro AHana:JOHa (cpeAHHil .aesoH 
- eiiljlenb). llOA8Hli:HOCTb Ce8epHoA lio.nrapHH 8 illl.lleoooe oco6eHHO y6e.aHTeJJbHO noTBepli:JlaeTCll 
DaJJCOHTOJIOfH'IeCJCHMH AaHHbiMH 0 31UlenutHH OOJJee Ape8HHX Ha 6oJJee MOJIOAble QC8JliCH 8 6ypoBbiX 
CICIIUCHHBX P-1 BaKJJHHO, P-120 Orp8ll:.lleH, C-24 HHKOJJa Ko:JJJe80, P-3 roMOTBPUH, HAP· 

3TH COOTHOWeHHll MOJICHO 061>JICHHTb HIUIH'IHeM CKJIB.IlOK H HaA8Hf08. flpH'IHHOA MOOHJibHOCTH 
MH3HAcxoA o6JJa.;TH C'IHTBeTCll A8HlKeHHe MH3HAc~eoro TeppeiiHa roHABaHcKoro npoHcxoJK.aeHHll aa 
cesep (ce8epO-BOCTOK?) AO ero npHOOIUeHHll JC 8ocTO'IHO-E8poneHCKOii DJJaTcjlOpMe B AeBOHCKOC 8peMll. 
fl03.11HHe (nepMCKHe) AecjlopMaUHH li8JIJIJOTCJI peJyJJbTaTOM KOJIJJH3HH C .apyrHM (61UllaHCJCOM) 
TeppeAHe, JCOTOpblii npHABHfll.IICll C lOra. 

Abstract. The Paleozoic strata and in particular the Silurian and Devonian sediments of the plat
form are dipping at variable, not seldom, great angles (from 15-20• to 90.). Folds of different scale are 
observed in the drill cores. The following sedimentation discontinuities are established: between the 
Ordovician and the Silurian; in the Lower Devonian; within the Middle Devonian (two); beneath the 
Lower Carboniferous; beneath the Upper Visean; within the Lower Carboniferous (three); within the 
Upper Carboniferous (four); within the Permian (three). Some washouts had liquidated total some 
series and systems. The tectonic mobility of the region is witnessed by the great variations of the thick
ness (in the Carboniferous 0-3000 m, in the Permian 0-3500 m, etc.). 

By the facial features are proved: different depths and mobile bottoms during the Devonian, 
carbonate platform during the early carboniferous and alluvial plain - during the Late Tournaisian -
Middle Visean, littoral sediments of the Upper Visean, subaquatic delta during the Early Carbonife
rous and alluvial plain - during the Late Carboniferous of Dobrudgea, proluvial remnants and conti-
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nental basin during the Permian and a sebha in the region of Provadia. The presence of transitions in 
sedimentational environments of the same stratigraphic interval (Middle Devonian- Eifelian) is proved 
by rapid changes of conodont associations of the same age and of conodont models for bathymetric 
conditions. The mobility of North Bulgaria during the Paleozoic.is confirmed very convincingly by the 
paleontological data for older sedimentary rocks positioned over younger ones in R-1 Vaklino, R-120 
Ograzhden, S-24 Nikola Kozlevo, R-3 Gomotarci and othen. 
These relations can be explained only by the existence of folds and overthrusts. The driver of the 
mobility of the Moesian region is considered to be the movement to North (North-East?) ofa Moesian 
terrane of Gondwanian origin -as long as it has been joined to the East-European platform during the 
Devonian. Later (Permian) deformations are the result of a collision with another terrane, the Balkan 
one, progressing from the South. 

Introduction 

The Moesian platform (Moesian plate, Moesia) coincides geographically with the 
plains in the lower watercourse of Danube on the territory of Romania and Bulgaria. 

The Moesian platform was defined by B o n c e v (1946), but already Suess (1909) 
was considering the same block as a "Bulgarian plate". Attention was given byS u e s s, 
W i I s e r (1928) and S t i II e (1928) to the Alpine evolution of the area. The role 
played by the Moesian plate as foreland to the Northern branch of the Alpo-Hima
layan orogen on the Balkan Peninsula was stressed by them. The Moesian block is 
regarded as a part of a greater consolidated plate in South-East Europe and Asia 
Minor, termed by Wilser Wallahian-Pontian-Meskin-Transcaucasian , by Stille
Euxinian, and by Boneev (E o H 'I e B, 1975) - Ponto-Caspian Plate. 

According to the last paper this plate "with characteristics of a low craton, had 
played the part of a foreland for the ongin of the surrounding mountain belts during 
the Alpine and probably during the Hercynian tectonic cycle." According to Levin at 
al. (JI e B H H H .np., 1972), the consolidation of the plate is pre-Paleozoic, whereas 
according to Bon c e v (1975) the plate "obviously should be considered as consoli
dated during the Baikalian time". Nevertheless, assumptions existed (E o H 'I e B, 1971) 
for a considerable local Caledonian, elsewhere Hercynian, mobilization and restruc
turing, as well ideas about block tectonics. 

Based on documentation of nearly all drill cores of the North Bulgarian Paleo
zoic, Yanev (J a n e v, 1976) has found a number of lithological and facies evidences 
for the block structure of the Paleozoic basement of the area. A considerable, but 
differentiated mobility of the separate blocks was proved. Observations on the exist
ence of folds and many washouts have been quoted in support of the conclusion for 
the heterogeneous structure of the Moesian plate and for its final consolidation at 
Late Hercynian time. 

Since 1989, data have been put forward on the Gondwanian origin of the Paleo
. zoic blocks in the fundament on the present territory of Bulgaria (Y an e v, 1989) 
and for the existence of a Balkan and a Moesian·Paleozoic terranes (Y an e v, 1990, 
J 991 ). Paleoclimatic and paleogeographic data have been submitted proving the mi-

Fig. 1. Lithologic-stratigraphic correlation of borehole sections in North Bulgaria. 
1 - organogenic limestones; 2 - unit of intraclastic and pellet limestones; 3 - unit of banded lime
stones; 4- dolomites; 5 - CSU - carbonate-sulphate unit (in limestone-dolomite facies); 6 - CSU -
carbonate-sulphate unit: third sulphate-bearing beds; 7 - CSU - carbonate-sulphate unit: second 
sulphate-bearing beds; 8 - CSU - carbonate-sulphate unit - first sulphate-bearing beds; 9 - CSU -
carbonate-sulphate unit with basal calcareous packet; 10 - L TCU - limy-terrigenous-clayey unit; 11 
-a: inclinations of the strata, b: erosional surfaces,c: beds in complicated tectonic position; 12- fossil 
findings- a: brachiopods, b: foraminifera, c: chitinozoa, d: conodonts in normal stratigraphic succes
sion, e: conodonts in revened stratigraphic succession --+ 
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gration of both terranes from near 40° S during the Ordovician to I 5o-20o N during 
the Permian (Y an e v, 1991, 1992). Proofs of the same type are used to reveal the 
movement ' in echelon to the North of both terranes, the "outrun" of the Moesian 
terrane (Y an e v, 1991 , 1993s), the coupling of the Moesian terrane with the Eur
asian (Russian) plate and the collision between the Balkan and the Moesian terranes 
during the Late Carboniferous and Permian (Y an e v, 1991 a, 19938). Convincing 
biostratigraphic and paleontologic data confirming the mobility and the tectonic 
style of the different blocks in the basement of the Moesian plate have not been 
available up to now. On the contrary, it had been accepted that "the Middle and the 
Upper Devonian are represented mainly of carbonate deposits, which by no means 
have been affected by the active tectonic movements inherent to the fundament" and 
the Middle-Upper Devonian "horizon" is the lowest of the four thick carbonate ho
rizons of the platform mantle - "typical representatives of stable epicontinental 
environment of sedimentation" (Eo u q e B, 1975). In consequence, a sign of equality 
has been put between the tectonic styles of the Devonian, Triassic, Maim-Valanginian 
and Tertiary carbonate complexes. 

The recently received biostratigraphic data (E o u q e B a H .z.p., 1994) and the 
results submitted in the present paper permit not only to supplement the investiga
tions of Spassov and Yanev (C n a c o B, .R u e 8, 1966), Budurov (E y .z. y
p o B, 1966), Spas so v (1976, 1987; C naco 8, 1971, 1974, 1977, 1983), Ten
c h o v & K u I aksu z o v (T e H q o B, K y JJ a K c 'b 3 o 8, 1972), but also to formulate 
a series of indirect, but very important conclusions concerning the structure of the 
Paleozoic basement. These data are coupling together the existing lithological and 
paleotectonic information and provide a new insight into it, making the collabora
tion of the present authors very productive. 

To receive more precise biostratigraphic data for the age of the sediments under 
those containing Carboniferous and Upper Devonian conodonts and foraminifera 
(C n a c o 8, 1983; 11 o 8 q e 8 a, 1971, 1980), revisions have been undertaken on 
unpublished conodont fauna from the collections of Prof. Spassov and Prof. Budurov. 

The access to all conodont collections of Prof. Spassov and to three borehole 
sections of Prof. Budurov made possible the present investigation. 

The following criteria have been used for selecting the borehole sections to be 
described: the informativness of the conodont associations; sufficient previous 
lithological investigations; the geographical position of the boreholes for an equidis
tant distribution on the territory of North Bulgaria (Fig.l ). The following six bore
holes are most suitable concerning these criteria: R-1 Vaklino, R-119 Kardam, R~ 
120 Ograzhden, S-10 Tervel, S-24 Nikola Kozlevo, R-3 Gomotarci. The conodont 
fauna of these boreholes is submitting sufficient biostratigraphic data for the pres
ence of the Middle-Devonian series with its two stages. The position of the conodont 
findings in the borehole sections together with the lithological characteristics is re
ferred to the depth in meters. For a more detailed lithological background, the 
lithostratigraphic units defined by Y a n e v ( 1972) have been used (Fig. I). 

Conodont faunas from borehole sections in North Bulgaria 

R-1 Vaklino 

The borehole section at Vaklino is the easternmost well site on the territory of North 
Bulgaria examined in this paper. The section is covered by Jurassic sediments start
ing at I 045 m with a washout boundary over the Paleozoic sediments. The interval 
I 045-1747 m is built of Carboniferous sediments with very rare limy intercalations 
containing conodont fauna (1523 m), dated as Upper Visean Substage (C naco s, 
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1974; Spas so v, 1976). 
Subjects of paleontological investigation are the sediments under the washout at 

the 2051 m, the carbonate-sulfate unit (CSU) starting downwards from this bound
ary. The first interval (2051-2301 m) is built of the sediments of CSU - the third 
sulphate-bearing beds, but the conodont fauna is found within the interval 2299.1 -
2301 m. 

The interval2299-2301 m contains typical Givetian conodonts in an association 
indicating the P. vprcus Zone. These taxa are: Icriodus diflcUis Ziegler, Klapper & 
Johnson; J.eslaensis Boogaert; l.laticarinatus Bultynck; Ozarkodina baUai Bischoff 
& Zieglei'; Oz. lata Bischoff & Ziegler; Polygnathus ansatus Ziegler, Klapper & Johnson; 
P.linguiformis weddigei Clausen;P.parawebbi Chaterton;P.xylus xylus Stauffer, having 
wider stratigraphic ranges within the Givetian Stage. The presence of the index spe
cies Polygnathus varcus in this interval indicates the exact stratigraphic level - P. varcus 
Zone. Data for Gi'!etian Age based on foraminifera existed from the 2299 m 
(M H x a ii no 8 a-H o B q e 8 a, 1971) and data based on conodonts- from the 
interval 2299-2301 m (S p as s o v, 1987). 

The lower interval (2301 - 2319 m) is within the same CSU- the third sulphate
bearing beds over the sedimentation break at the 2319 m. The conodont association 
could be interpreted as an Eifelian one, according to the presence of Polygnathus 
linguiformis alveolus Wedding and Polygnathus ling.linguiformis Hinde gamma 
morphotype. The first species is known from the Eifelian Stage only, whereas the 
second one app~ars in the Eifelian Stage, but randes up during the Givetian. The 
common appearance of both species determines an Eifelian Age for the sediments of 
the interval2301-2319 m. 

The interva12319-2321.60 m under the sedimentation break at 2319 m is built of 
the sediments of CSU - the second sulphate-bearing beds. The established con
odont association contains Late Devonian specimens: Hibbardella separata (Branson 
& Mehl); Palmatolepis glabra lepta Ziegler & Huddle; Pal. glabra pectinata Ziegler; 
Pal. gracilis gracilis Branson & Mehl; Pal. marginifera marginifera Helms. 

The presence of genus Palmatolepis is decisive for a Late Devonian age of the 
investigated interval. All listed specimens are known from the Famennian Stage and 
the appearance of Palmatolepis marginifera marginifera as zonal taxon proves the 
Zone of the same name of the Famennian. This conodont association is described 
also by Spassov (C n a c o 8, 1983), who explained the presence of Famennian fauna 
by inclusion of fragments from the basal conglomerate of the Lower Carboniferous. 
Upper Devonian sediments are · not found elsewhere in the the present borehole 
section. 

The data on the Givetian Age of the sedime!lts at depth of 2648,90 m and 265 I 
mare based on foraminifera (M H x a ii no 8 a-H o 8 q e 8 a, 1971). 

The next sedimentation break is at depth of 2660 m of the borehole section. 
Under it the interval 2660-3355 m is built of the sediments of CCU ·- the first 
sulphate-bearing beds, which are barren of fossils. The lower interval 3174-3355 m is 
of the sediments of CSU - the basal beds of limy conglomerates. The conodont 
association is the following: Icriodus angustus Steward & Sweet;I.corniger Wittekindt; 
Icriodus wemeri Weddige; /,norfordi Chatterton. 

Within the interval 3179-3355 m, the stratigraphic ranges of the fauna prove 
that the whole association belongs to the Eifelian Stage. The monotony of the asso
ciation is striking, only specimens of the genus Icriodus being present. This fact may 
be explained by the confinement of the genus Icriodus to the facies conditions of 

· high energy shallow water sedimentation. According to the conodont models for 
bathymetric assessment, it indicates deposition in conditions close to the shelf 
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(W e d d i g e & Z i e g I e r, 1976). The influence of strong water turbulence of the 
shelf is ftxed in the lithology of the basal beds of CSU - the limy conglomerates. This 
icriodic conodont association does not show resemblances to the other Eifelian 
conodont fauna in the same borehole, which is most probably due to varying and 
quickly changing depositional environments. 

The interval 3355-3480 m of the borehole section consists of sediments of the 
limy-terrigenous-clayey unit (LTCU), where no conodonts have been established. Its 
age is determined in all boreholes after analogy with borehole Dolgodelci as Early 
Devonian - Silurian proved by chitinozoa (JI a K o o a. 1985) and seldom with 
macrofauna (brachiopods, bivalve and graptolites) (0 o 'I a p o o H .np., 1973). 

R-119 Kardam 

The borehole is situated 36 km to the West of Vaklino. Its section is covered With 
Jurassic sediments reaching to depth of 924 m. The interval 1950-2800 m is deter
mined by Spassov (C n a co o, 1971) as Middle Devonian (Kardam Formation) based 
on Eognathodus bipenatus Bischoff & Ziegler. The conodont fauna of the borehole 
section is poor and does not permit a detailed biostratigraphy. Nevertheless, it car
ries more general information concerning the age of the sediments and permits their 
correlation with other boreholes. 

Conodont occurrences have been found in the interval 1583-1588 m, repre
sented by the sediments of CSU - the third sulphate-bearing beds. The stratigraphic 
distribution of the association is Givetian, but typical taxa indicating conodont zones, 
and namely: Diplododella aurita (Sannemann); Pandorinellina insita (Stauffer); 
Synprioniodina gracilis Stauffer, are missing. 

The interval 2800-3065 misrepresented by the lower portion ofCSU, a part of 
which Spas so v (1987) referred to the Ografden Formation, dating it as Upper 
Emsian - Lower Eifelian, based on corals and brachiopods of the intervals 2843 -
2948.30 m and 2986-2997 m. In the here considered interval at the 2945.40 m was 
found Icriodus corniger Wittekind, and at the 3059 m -Icriodus expansus Branson 
& Mehl. Both specimens occur in the Eifelian Stage, but the first one appears in the 
Emsian. The second species is found in the Givetian. The interval 2800-.3065 m be
longs to the Eifelian Stage, inasmuch as only specimens of the genus Icriodus are 
appearing. 

Under the Middle Devonian sediments the sediments ofLTCU (the limy-terrig
enous-clayey unit) are outcropping further down to the borehole bottom (interval 
3067-3713 m). 

R -120 Ograzhden 

The borehole R-120 is situated 3 km to the West of the town of Kardam. It pen
etrates through Carboniferous and Upper Devonian sediments situated over the here 
considered Middle Devonian ones. The section is described, biostratigraphically sub
divided and correlated by Boncheva et al. (E o H 'I e B a H .np., 1994). For the purpose 
of the present paper, the intervals and their stratigraphic position based on con
odonts, spores and chitinozoa will be referred only. 

The Paleozoic section is covered with Carboniferous sediments (853-984 m). 
The lower interval (1368-1691 m), which is built up of the dolomite unit (.sl H e o, 
1972), contains the following conodont fauna (on the 1516 m):Polygnathus decorosus 
Stauffer, P.dubius Hinde, P.xylus xylus Stauffer, P. webbi Stauffer. The last two taxa · 
appear in the Givetian, but continue in the lowermost Frasnian Stage. The first two 
taxa are known from the Frasnian Stage. The association belongs to the lowermost 
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Fra~nian. At 2319 m there are indications for Late Devonian age of the sediments 
according to the presence of Icriodus alternathus helmsi Sandberg & Dreesen (a 
specimen marking the beginning of the Frasnian Stage). The oldest sediments proved 
with fossils are in the Middle Devonian interval of the borehole section (2394 -
2439 m), where sediments of the lower part of CSU - the basal beds of limy con
glomerates are exposed. 

The conodont associations of this borehole differ concerning their bathymetric 
relations. For instance, in the interval 2394 - 2412 m an icriodic association typical 
for· shallow water sedimentation is present. It is similar to the association from the 
lower part of CSU in both previously considered boreholes. The determined con
odcnltaare from the stratigraphic interval Late Eifelian-Givetian:/criodus subterminus 
Yo'fJDIQuist; I.obliquimarginatus Bischoff & Ziegler;I.orri Klapper & Barrick;/. werneri 
Weddige; /.norfordi Chatterton; I.amabilis Bultynck & Hollard. From the depth of 
2412 m downward the conodont association is of Eifelian age. It contains specimens 
of the of genus Polygnathus having bathymetric relations to deep waters and calm 
sedimentation. Thus, it is proved a very rapid change in the sedimentation environ
ment during the Middle Devonian. 

In the close vicinity of R -120 Ograzhden is situated S-11 Ograzhden. This borehole 
penetrates only Carboniferous sediments of Late Visean Age under the Jurassic rocks. 
The interval 835-1000 m in S-11 is of the same age as the interval 853-984 m in 
R-120 (1i o H "e BaH .np., 1994). 

S-10· Tervel 

This borehole, situated 57 km to the West of the town of Kardam, is covered with 
Jurassic sediments reaching the depth of 844 m. Under them, in the interval 844-
9113 .m, the unit of banded limestones (UBL) is exposed and further below up to the 
bOrehole bottom at 1140 m- the dolomite unit. The conodont findings are from the 
UBL. The UBL in the borehole section of S-1 0 Tervel can be dated as Givetian -
P. vascus Zone according to the presence in the interval 844-947 m of Polygnathus 
vascus and the accompanying polygnatusses P.xylus xylus Stauffer and P. webbi 
Stauffer. Their stratigraphic ranges start from the Middle Devonian Series. 

S-24 Nikola Kozlevo 

The borehole section of S-24 is covered with Jurassic sediments reaching the depth 
of 805 m, followed deeper in the interval 80-931 m by the UBL and further below -
by the dolomite unit. The conodont fauna is from the UBL. The interval 805-. 
835.6 m contains a conodont association typical for the Eifelian Stage. The subspe
cies Polygnathus linguiformis bultynski Weddige appears in the Emsian and disap
pears in the Eifelilm; Polygnathus linguiformis alveolus Wedigge appears in the Eifelian 
and disappears in the Givetian. In agreement with the presence of Polygnathus xylus 
ensensis Ziegler, Klapper & Johnson (at the 832.50 m), a zonal taxon for the P.xylus 
ensensis Zone, and according to the lack of a tyPical Givetian association, as the one 
referred farther below in the section, the age of this interval is interpreted as Eifelian. 
From 835.60 m to 931 m the conodont fauna is typically Givetian -P.varcus Zone. 
The taxa Icriodus brevis Stauffer; I.difflCilis Ziegler, Klapper & Johnson;I.symmetricus 
Branson & Mehl;Polygnathus xylus xylus Stauffer;P.hemiansatus Bultinck;P. varcus 
Stauffer;P.penatus Hinde andP.latifossatus appear in the Givetian Stage. Other spe
cies, such as l.obliquimarginatus Bischoff & Ziegler first appear in the Eifelian, but 
continue in the Giv~tian Stage, where their stratigraphic distribution is coming to an 
end. The general appearance of the conodont fauna of the interval 835.60-931 m is 
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Givetian, not missing the presence of the index specimen for P. varcus Zone -
Polygnathus varcus Staufer. Interpreting the conodont fauna of the S-24 borehole, 
the inference has to be made, that the age of the sediments is becoming younger with 
depth - the Eifelian sediments lying over the Givetian ones. 

R-3 Gomotarci 

This is the most West positioned of all here examined boreholes on the territory of 
Bulgaria. It is 15 km N of the town of Vidin. 

The first here considered borehole interval2435-2820 misdated as Visean after 
brachiopod and foraminifera fauna (C n a c o B, 1977). The Carboniferous con
odonts in the section are from the interval 3108 - 3115 m. They are of Tournaisian 
age - the Siphonodella crenulata Zone. According to foraminifera, the Tournaisian 
Stage is found in the interval 2820 - 3206 m (C n a c o B, 1977). For the aims of the 
present investigation, the biostratigraphic data of the sediments under the Carbonif
erous interval (2380.......: 3206 m) are here considered. The Devonian sediments begin 
below the washout at 3206 m, where the unit of the intraclastic-pelletic limestones 
(UIPL) is outcropping in the interval3206- 3330 m. No conodont fauna was found 
in this unit. Under the UIPL in the interval3330- 3423 m the sediments of the UBL 
are exposed, where from the conodont findings are coming. 

Polygnathus pseu,dofoliatus Wittekind and P. xylus ensensis Ziegler, Klapper & 
Johnson are determined from the 3346 m. These taxa appear in the Eifelian and 
disappear in the Givetian. Although the second taxon is an index one for theP. xylus 
ensensis Zone, the age could be interpreted either as Late Eifelian or as Early Givetian, 
because the boundary between the stages is placed inside this Zone. The next con
odont associations sampled from 3349.10 m and 3404.50 m are typical Givetian 
ones. The presence of Polygnathus ansatus Ziegler, Klapper & Johnson, P. xylus 
xylus Stauffer and P. varcus Stauffer is a convincing argument for indication of the 
Givetian P. varcus Zone. Thus, a trend of rejuvenation of the conodont fauna with 
depth is observed. 

Several main conclusions could be inferred from the here reported biostrati
graphic results: 

There exist paleontologic proofs for the presence of the Eifelian, Givetian and 
Frasnian Stages in the borehole sections. 

According to biostratigraphic and lithological characteristics, the following in
tervals are age correlates: R-1 Vaklino (3179- 3355 m), R-119 Kardam (2800-
3065 m) and R-120 Ograzden (2394- 2412 m). They correspond to the sediments of 
CSU - the basal beds with limy conglomerates, containing conodont association of 
the same age (Eifelian) and of the same type (icriodic); they were deposited in equal 
facies conditions. 

The level of UBL (R H e B, 1972), which is dated ·by conodonts as Givetian -
P. varcus Zone, can be correlated in the borehole sections S-1 0 Tervel (844 - 947 m), 
R-3 Gomotarci (3330 - 3423 m) and S-24 Nikola Kozlevo (835.60 - 931 m). A 
peculiarity ofSBL is, that it is rejuvenating with depth, as it is the case in S-24 Nikola 
Kozlevo (805- 835.60 m Eifelian), (835.60- 931 m Givetian) and in R-3 Gomotarci 
(at 3346 m Late Eifelian - Early Givetian), (3349 - 3423 !Il Givetian). Data for 
Givetian Age of UBL exist on foraminifera (M H x a if JI o B a-H o B 'I e B a, 1980) and 
in the boreholes Preslavci (2073 m), Dulovo (2753 m), Chereshovo (3100 m) and 
Tervel (844 m). 

Givetian conodont fauna - P. varcus Zone is contained in CSU - the third 
sulphate-bearingbeds-ofthe boreholes R-1 Valdino(2051- 2301 m) and R-11 Kardam 
(1583- 1588 m). 
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According to superposition, the dolomite unit (DU) is Givetian. It is positioned 
between dated Givetian in the UBL and the upper beds ofCSU in the higher pointed 
boreholes. The assignment of the interval1368- 1621 min R-120 Ograzhden to the 
DU (Jane v, 1976) is obviously unmotivated. In this interval at depth of 1414.70 m 
and 1518 m Upper Devonian conodont fauna (Lower Frasnian) has been estab
lished now. Microscope investigations proved that the dolomitisation of the interval 
1368-1621 m is an overimposed, a secondary one. This character is particularly clear 
near the interval 1414-1418 m. It is overprinted on micrograined limestone 

. (1620.30 m, 1619.40 m, 1618.70 m), pelletic and pelletoidal limestones (1618.60 m, 
1613.60 m, 1519.60 m, 1518 m, 1414.70 m), intraclastic limestones (1618.60 m) and 
clastic limestones (1615.30 m, 1615.80 m, etc.).). Consequently, more plausible is to 
ascribe the interval 1368-1621 m to the unit of intraclastic and pelletic limestones. 

The Upper Devonian conodont fauna in R-1 Vaklino (2319-2321 m) is in a 
packet included in between the Eifelian sediments over the CU - second sulphate
bearing beds, consisting mainly of anhydrites and dolomites. The.indication for pres
ence of Upper Devonian sediments in the borehole R -120 Ogra:Zden at the 2319 m in 
the CSU is accompanied also by a dense network of calcite veinlets in the interval 
2326-2324.80 m. This is most probably connected with cataclases in the lying side of 
an Upper Devonian rock wedge. Upper Devonian fauna was described by Spassov 
(C-n a co s, 1983). His biostratigraphic data are used in the present paper for the aim 
of correlating the sediments from different boreholes. 

With the present biostratigraphic investigations of the Middle Devonian Series 
in borehole se<;tions it was clarified, that there exist younger sediments between or 
under older ones. The rapid and sharp change of conodont associations of the same 
age has proved the existence of changes in depositional environments of the same 
stratigraphic span. This makes quite difficult any distant or proximal correlations 
baled on conodonts in the Middle Devonian Series - the Eifelian Stage of North 
Bulgaria. Correlations of foraminiferal fauna from borehole sections ofthe Moesian 
platform and the Russian platform have been made by Vdov~nko (B .n o s e H

x o, 1986) and M i h a i I o v a-I o v c h eva (M H x a fi n o s a-H o s If e B a, 1971 ), 
but for the Upper Devonian and Carboniferous fauna only. L a k o v a (1993) has 
correlated the Silurian chitinozoan associations with the North African ones. All 
these data together with the present interpretation of the conodont fauna are sup
porting the idea for existence of tectonic events during the Middle Devonian Epoch. 

Direct observations on fold structures 
in the Paleozoic sediments 

In a previous paper of Y a n e v (i a n e v, 1976), attention was drawn to the steep 
dips of the Paleozoic sediments and the presence of folds observed directly in the 
drill cores. Several authors have considered the greater inclinations to be the result 
of fault contact zones and are accepting the view for a limited occurrence of steep 
strata. The present author's (S. Y.) experiences from the personal documentation of 
all Ordovician(?), Silurian, Devonian, Lower Carboniferous and Permian intervals 
of the boreholes in North Bulgaria and of the greater part of the Carboniferous 
sections in the Dobrudgea Coal Basin justify to contend with certitude, that the steep 
dipping of the pre-Carboniferous strata appears very frequently and besides this -
quite regular. Somewhere in the span of 15 to 100-200 m upwards in the drill core it 
is observed a gradual increase in the inclination of the strata from several degrees to 
70-90°. Further up the inclination reversely decreases again to several degrees. The 
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variations of the inclinations in the range 5-I oo to 40-45° are more frequent. Accord
ing to the present authors these phenomena are reflecting the presence of fold struc
tures, upthrusts, and quite possibly - overthrusts. The determination of reversed 
conodont successions is documenting reversed parts of the Devonian cross-section 
or overthrusting of older over younger Carboniferous rocks. 

Great inclinations reflecting the presence of fold structures are known from 
different systems of the Paleozoic Erath em in the Moesian region. Some ideas of this 
are given by Fig. 4 in Yanev (Jane v, 1976). The observations further considered 
present some notion about the abundant data on which are based the schematic 
geologic sections. 

Borehole section R-2 Vetrino 

The Ordovician(?) sediments from the interval2889-3002 m ofR-2 Vetrino have the 
following inclinations: 2930 m- about 540, changing to 90° in depth 2889-2916 m. 
The observed shistosity is sloping with I 0-15°. 

The covering Silurian sediments over them are also steep dipping - about 58° 
in the interval2740- 2595 m, 80-86° at 2548 m and 60-70° at 2142 m. 

Already during the field documentation ( 1965), a similarity between the inter
vals 2090-2132 m and 2142-2164 m was recorded. It was assumed, that this is con
nected with a repetition of a part of the section due to a fold or upthrust, or overthrust 
(7), in as ~uch many cuts of asymmetric folds in the range 5-I 0 em have been ob
served. The identity of the rocks of these intervals was confirmed later by petro
graphic, chemical, thermographic and other analyses. Inclinations of 54o at 1492 m, 
72-78° at 1430 m, 40° at 1056 m and about I 0-15° at 801-805 m have been measured 
in the presently assigned to the Lower Devonian Series parts of the section of R-2 
Vetrino (upper part ofLTCU- .SI He B, 1972). 

Borehole section R -1 Dalgodelci 

The determined by Lakova (n a K o B a, 1985) as Silurian and Devonian sediments in 
R -1 Dolgodelci are characterized by quite great, with limited variance and slightly 
grading down-up inclinations of the strata in the intervals: 5001-4995 m- 30°, 4947-
4941 m- 35-50°,4916-4910 m- 45-500,4885-4879 m- 40°,4845-4842 m- 50-55° 
and 4800-4796 m- 55-60°. 

Borehole section R-119 Kardam 

The main part of the Paleozoic clayey-limy" terrigenous unit of the section of R-119 
Kardam (3065-3713 m) is characterized by slight inclinations of the beds (10-15°), 
but locally the dipping is varying to 18-20° (3704-3698 m, 3653-3647 m) or even is 
grading to 30-35° (3223-3239om), being accompanied by small folds. In the carbon
ate-sulphate unit (3065-1432 m) the bedding of the limestone, dolomite and argillite 
strata is competent. Great inclinations in the anhydrite bodies may be the result of 
diapir tectonics (although the last one by itself may be inspired by tangential strains). 
The prevailing values are 15-25°, but at 2054 m the limestones are dipping with 50°, 
at 2051 m- 70°, at 2000 m- 52°, at 1801 m- 34-36°. The deformation of the strata 
as a result of participation in folds is particularly well evidenced by the fanlike change 
of the inclinations 35o -90°-70° at 1690-1669 m, as well as the recumbent fold shaped 
by the inclinations of the limestones ( 40° to 70° and back to 40°) in the interval 1548 
- 1541 m. In the dolomite unit of the same borehole (1432- 1053 m) small scale 
fold deformations are well manifested in the interval 1258- 1252 mat an average 
dip 20-22°. 
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Borehole section R-120 Ograzhden 

The borehole R -120 Ograzhden, situated in the close vicinity to R -119 Kardam, is 
cutting through a Paleozoic section with steeply dipping strata. Over the subhorizontal 
(0-5°) LTCU follow beds dipping at: 20°-2118-2108 m, 30°-2103-2095 m, 27°-
1681-1673 m, 90°- 1621-1620 m, 65°-55°-45°- 1620-1615 m, 63°-1521-1518 m, 
42-45°- ll98-ll93 m, to 72o- 1094-1091 m, 45°- 985 -983 m, 40-38°- 983-
977 m, 20-24°-870-862 m, 70°-60°-40°-845-842 m. Unfortunately, the dips of the 
allochthonous beds of the interval around 2319 m are unclear. 

Borehole section R -1 Vaklino 

Over flat laying rocks of the LTCU (an average of 10° at 3481.40-3353 m) and of the 
lower part of the CSU (10° at 3252-3254.30 m), the dips in R-1 Vaklino vary from too 
to 90°: 10-30°- 3095.10-3093 m, 10°- 3005.10-3004 m, 2r- 2794m, 50°- 2744 
m, 20°-2742 m, 60°- 27ll m, too- 2651-2647.90 m, 35°-2592 m, 10°-2590 
m, 10 o_ 2539 m, 20°-2489.30 m,l2-20o- 2441 m,IOo- 2389 m, oo- 2191 -2190 
m, 80° - 2087 m, 90° - 2087-2083 m, 90° - 1869 m, 40° - 1866 m. The inclinations 
of a part of the Eifelian strata (2319-2321 m) are not visible because of the massive 
structure of the rocks. 

Borehole section R-2 Preslavci 
,I 

Steep angles of dip are characteristic also for the Paleozoic sediments in R-2 
Preslavci: 80-90° - 2980-2975 m, 81-40° - 2880-2876 m, 41-45° - 2840-
2838 m, 22-36° - 2739-2734 m, to 65° - 2574-2567 m, 15-20° and to 45° -
2502-2495 m, 36-65° - 2455-2452 m, 80-8r - 2416-2414 m, 45° - 2367-
2365 m, to 60° - 2253-2250 m. 50° - 2211-2207 m, 2167-2162 m, 60° - 2124-
2121 m, 45°-2076-2066 m, 40°-1945-1942 m, 15° and 45-50°- 1897-1893 m, 
I 0-18° - 1837-1828 m, 60-65° - 1828-1755 m, 1755-1747 m, 1572-1563 m, 50° 
- 1327-1319 m. Minor folds are observed in the intervals: 2980-2975 m (with 
gradual change of the inclination from 37-40° through 68° and 80-90° to 27°), 
2502-2495 m and at 1893.80 m. No clear bedding has been observed in the upper 
beds of the unit of the organogenic limestones (R u e B, 1972), assigned to the 
Lower Carboniferous (S p a s s o v, 1976). · 

Borehole section R -1 M arash 

The angles of dip of the Devonian sedimentls in R -I Marash are varying from 1 oo 
(2770-2772 m) and 15° (2481-2394 m) to 55° (3760 m) and 52-60° (2724-2726 m). 
From the bottom of the well to the 3645 m the average dip is 33°, to the end of the 
Devonian interval- 2r, for the Carboniferous sediments- 27S, and for the Per
mian- 16°. 

Borehole section R-5 Vidin 

The angles of dip of the beds in R-5 Vidin have comparatively little variations 
at a generally moderate steepness: 30°- 4150-4142 m, 35o- 4101-4094 m, 45°-
4094-4092 m, 30-35° - 3779-3774 m, 30°-35°-25° - 3639-3636 m, 35-45° - 3439-
3436 m, 30-25° - 3431-3429 m. In the Permian the unclear bedding is inclined 
10-12°, seldom 15-20°. 
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Borehole section R -3 Gomotarci 

The observations on the bedding of the Paleozoic rocks in R-3 Gomotarci are not 
abundant because of their massive structure. At the 3278-3264 m the angles of dips 
are in the range 15-20" and in the Lower Carboniferous about 20". 

The angles of dip of the Carboniferous clastic and coal-bearing sediments in the 
Dobrudgea basin and its vicinity is infrequently more than 20". For instance, in the 
Lower Carboniferous crossections the average inclinations are: in R-56- 19.75", in 
R-55- 13.37", in R-60- 8.85", in R-52- 7.5", and the greatest average is in R-52-
21.9". 

The dense drilling net allows a quite reliable reconstruction of the fold struc
tures demonstrated by the six lithostratigraphic units (T e H If o o, K y n a K c "b

J o B, 1976) of the Upper Carboniferous. N i k o 1 o v et al. (H H K o JI o B H .np., 1988) 
have proved the existence (Fig. 11 and 12) of an recumbent synclinal fold. On the 
geologic section and the paleogeologic map of the pre-Triassic denudation plane in 
the horst of Vranino a slight ondulation of the syncline is observed, probably as a 
result of weak tectonic strains. 

The here presented data prove that the Devonian complex is deformed by fold 
tectonics, connected with tangential movements. Their results are more considerable 
in the north-easternmost part of this country- in Southern Dobrudgea. The defor
mations of the Carboniferous structural stage are of a lower stile. Weaker fold move
ments have affected the Devonian complex in the Western part of the Moesian plate 
on the territory of Bulgaria. The differences between the sructures of the Devonian 
and the Lower Carboniferous sediments are not so sharp there. The generation of 
structures is confirmed also by the diversity of Devonian levels transgressed after 
erosion by the Carboniferous or Permian cover of the Devonian carbonate complex. 

Sedimentation breaks 

The examination of the drill core of the Paleozoic intervals in the deep boreholes in 
North Bulgaria has established a number of sedimentation hiatuses. They are proved 
by: surfaces of erosion, levels of calcrudites (extraclastic limestones), anglular dis
cordances, transgressive facial units, specific geochemical characteristics near the 
boundary planes. The existing biostratigraphic information supports the assumption 
(J a n e v, 1976) for the absence of parts of the Paleozoic in some of the boreholes. 

In the borehole Bordei Verde in Romania. slightly sloping sediments of the 
Arenigian overlay nearly vertical pre-Cambrian rocks. In the borehole Kalarash, situ
ated in Romania to the North of Silistra, an angular discordance is found between 
the Arenigian (inclination 55") and the Lower Ludlowian (30") and between the Lower 
Ludlowian and the horizontal Upper Ludlowian (R a i 1 e an u at al., 1967). 

Sharp changes of the inclinations together with changes in the character of the 
sediments exist at least at three levels in R-2 Vetrino. At 2889 m the angular 
unconformity is accompanied by metamorphic discordance. (In boreholes with no 
core drilling at this level the electric logging allows interpretation for presence of a 
clastic level in the base of the new sedimentary cycle.) The next sharper changes in 
the inclinations are at 1764 m, 1116 m and 864 m. Their connection with sedimenta
tion breaks and corresponding tectonic phases was speculated elsewhere (Jane v, 
1976), but is still hypothetical. 

A slight angular discordance with clastites (calcirudites) on the base is found at 
depth of 3474 m in R-2 Totleben in the lime-clayey unit of the Lower Devonian. 
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A correlatable level of clastic limestones overlays discordantly the Lower Devo
nian sediments at depth of 3355 min R-1 Vaklino, at 3065 min R-119 Kardam, at 
i439 min R-120 Ograzhden and at 3701 min R-1 Marash. 

Three correlatable breaks in the Middle Devonian sedimentation ( calcirudites, 
discordance, etc.) are detected in the boreholes R-1 Vaklino, R-120 Ograzhden, R-
119 Kardam and R-2 Preslavci, at the following depths: the first one- 2319 m, 1804 
m 1937m and 2993 m respectivelly; the second one- 2501 m, 1621 m, 1432 m and 
2S02 m ·respectively; the third one is found in two boreholes only - in R -1 Vaklino at 
1835 m,and in R-2 Preslavci at 1894 m. Another very distinct break exists in R-1 
VakliJlQ,~t 2660 m; it correlates with that one in R-119 Kardam at 2323 m, while in 
R-120 Ograzhden it is masked by the very deeply eroded section under the 1804 m . 

. Several intraformational washouts have been observed in the sections of the 
MJd4le and Upper Devonian in R-119 Kardam, S-24 Nikola Kozlevo, R-2 Preslavci, 
BH Du1ovo, R-1 Vaklino, R-3 Gomotarci, etc. 

Of particular importance is the sedimentation break before the deposition of 
the Lower Carboniferous. As a result of it, several series of Devonian sediments with 
·varying thickness have been destroyed. For instance: in R-3 Gomotarci and R-5 
Vidin it has been proved that Upper Tournaisian limestones (B .noB e H K o H .np., 
1981) are overlaying directly Middle Devonian dolomites; in R-2 Preslavci Lower 
Visean limestones are superposing Upper Devonian ones (C n a c o s, 1972). This 
erosional boundary is well detected on some of the deeper seismic sections across the 
Moesian region :- on some spots it is clearly observed, that a smooth erosional sur
'face is cutting tbld structures in the Devonian, being covered by the weakly folded 
carbonate series of the Lower Carboniferous. 

Even more varied is the picture on the paleogeologic surface, generated by the 
aeu washout and fossilized by the siliciclastic sedimentaion of the Late Visean. These 
ICdiments are overlaying on some places the carbonatious Upper Visean series (R-3 
Gomotarci), Upper Devonian (R-2 Preslavci, R-1 Vaklino), Middle Devonian (R-

. 120 Ograzhden, R-1 Marash). 
In the eastern part of the Moesian region (in the Carboniferous of the Dobrudgea 

Coal Basin) several further washouts in the Paleozoic Erathem are established: under 
the Belgun Formation, in the Trigorci Formation (?), under the Irechek Formation, 
in the Mogilishte Formation, under the Vranino Formation, under the Velkovo For
mation and under the Polianci Formation. These are intraformational washouts of 
regional significance for the DCB. There exist also scores of erosional surfaces, con
nected with exogenous activities. 

Wide detectable erosional surfaces have been proved under the Lower 
Rotliegendes, under the Upper Rotliegendes and under the Upper Permian sedi
ments, correspondingly - under the Bdin Formation, under the Dolna Zlatica For
mation, under the Severci Formation and under the Vetrino Formation (Y an e v, 
1992, 1993). Based on indirect data (the composition of clastic fragments) a washout 
is supposed under the Komunary Formation, and according to most general consid
erations - under the Kalcerka Formation and Mirovo Formation. 

The different depth of the erosional cuts is typical. On some spots Permian 
sediments are overlaying Permian or Upper Carboniferous ones (Dobrudgea) or 
Lower Permian is laying over Lower Carboniferous (Marash). But on some places 
Permian depositions cover Middle Devonian ones (Dolna Zlatica) or Upper Permian 
sediments overlay Lower Devonian rocks (Dalgodelci). The last cases are connected 
most probably with superposition of several erosional processes of diffe
rent age. 
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Compensated sedimentation 

The superposition of erosional processes requires the existence of topography with 
elevated regions built of Devonian sediments for longer periods during the Paleo
zoic. Such source areas based on geological and geophysical data have been restored 
for the Permian (jl H e 8 H .11.p., 1991, cfiHr. 2). Zones of denudation during the 
Permian have been several uplifts: the Dalgodelci, the Pleven, the Northbulgarian, 
the Southbulgarian Uplifts and several smaller ones. Their origin is obviously con
nected with the processes of folding. Data for the last ones have been stressed in the 
previous section. The explication of the time of creation of the positive topography is 
very important. 

Some light on this problem is thrown by the compensating sedimentation in the 
area of the boreholes R -119 Kardam and R -120 Ograzhden. The distance between 
them is 3 km only. The sediments in the intervals 2439-2100 m of R-120 Ografden 
and 3065-2800 m of R -119 Kardam are well comparable, as are the intervals 21 00-
1804 m and 2800-2324 m in both wells and in particular the middle part of the last 
ones, with a difference of thicknesses of about 180 m. Comparable are also the inter
vals 1729-1588 m of R -119 Kardam and 1760-1621 m of R -120 Ograzhden, but in the 
last well it is missing the correlate of the beds of2323-1937 m ofR-119 K..ardam. The 
rocks of the interval 1937-1729 m ofR-119 Kardam are calcirudites (coarse-middle 
pebble, coarse pebble and boulder conglomerate-breccia). The corresponding clastic 
rocks in R-120 Ograzhden (1804-1760 m) are only 40 m thick. 

The encountered data could well be explained with the compensation of the 
destruction of rocks from an uplifted area including the vicinity of R -120 Ograzhden 
(corresponding to the depositions preserved in the interval 2323-1937 m of R -119 
Kardam) with their deposition in the interval 1937-1729 m of R-119 K..ardam. The 
observed structures and textures (small folds, subaquatic slides, poor sorting, etc.) 
support the idea for an adjacent source and accumulation under conditions of syn
sedimentary uplift and tangential strains. 

Thicknesses 

The here presented example for compensated destruction and filling of topography 
during the Devonian reveals only one of the factors causing the great differences in 
the thicknesses of the Paleozoic sediments in North Bulgaria. The thickness of the 
carbonate complex in certain sections varies from 1200 m to about 2000 m according 
to data from the drill cores, up to 3000 m by stratigraphic superposition ofthe car
bonate borehole sections and up to 5000 m after geophysical sections and interpreta
tions. The distribution and the range of the thicknesses of the Carboniferous and 
Permian are also explained mainly by development of topography during the Devo
nian. During the Late Paleozoic the trend for filling of the negative forms of the 
existing topography is continued, but the process is complicated and changed by 
later faults, vertical movements of blocks and by weak folding movements. The thick
ness of the Carboniferous series varies from 0 to 3000 m, and of the Permian- from 
0 to 3500 m (.SI H e 8 H JJ.p., 1991 ). The great variability and the high values of the 
thicknesses do not support the idea for a stable, cratonized region. The maximal 
thickness of the Carboniferous and Permian Systems are to the South of the Dobrudgea 
land and in the vicinity of the boundary between the contemporary Balkan and 
Forebalkan (in front of the Variscan orogen). 
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Facies characteristics 

The Devonian complex in North Bulgaria is characterized by particular diversity of 
carbonate rocks and by sulphate sedimentation. Both low-energy and high-energy 
varieties occur amongst the carbonate rocks. They prove the changes of the depth 
and dynamics of sea environments. Such diversity is not typical for stable blocks. The 
accumulation of the anhydrites required arid climate and lagoonal environment. The 
zone of the lagoons in North-East Bulgaria has the shape of a complicated strip 
outlining the Southern slope of the supposed dryland situated in Central and North-
ern Dobrudgea. · 

The rocks of the Lower Carboniferous are much more monotonous, with mod
erate thicknesses and are rich in fossils, including algae. 

The Upper Carboniferous alluvial-lake-marsh depositions are confined to a al
luvial plain over delta environment in the space of compensated sedimentation at the 
foots of the Dobrudgea dryland. To some extent the environment resembles the con
ditions of a fore-mountain depression. 

The Permian deposits bear the marks ofproluvial and proluvial-la.ke formations 
(the Lower Permian) and sedimentation in a vast continental basin (the Upper Per
mian). The Upper Permian basin is coupled with a sebha basin, situated in front of 
the Variscan Mountain range in front of the Dobrudgea uplift. Here halites were 
deposited, comprising anhydrite and dolomites. The evaporites are deposited at arid 
climate in the most dynamic parts of the region, permitting the influx of waters in 
the sebhas. Hercra compensated homogenous sedimentation has taken place. 

Discussion 

The data submitted above support the idea about the migration of the Paleozoic 
basement of North Bulgaria from peri-Gondwana towards the Eurasian continent 
(Y a n e v, 1991 a). The approach and the coupling of the Moesian terrane with the 
Eurasian (Russian) plate had taken place during the Devonian and did not occur 
without conflicts. Related to this deformations appeared in the Moesian area - folds 
and different topography were developed. These processes were expressed most in
tensively in the zone of coupling- in South Dobrudgea. Here came to most intensive 
folding, generation of reverse folds - possibly including overthrust, rock massifs 
were uplifted and destroyed and compensational areas accepted thick sedimentary 
sequences. The pulsation evolution of the movements and the related processes gave 
rise to many sedimentation gaps. The periphery of the more stable block at a certain 
stage was outlined by a zone of shallowing lagoons along the slope of South 
Dobrudgea. The carbonate sediments of this zone contain icriodic conodont asso
ciation, indicating shallow waters and near shore conditions (in the present case to 
the North-East). The zone of coupling remained a sensitive line also during the fur
ther Paleozoic evolution of the region. It is characterized by greater mobility. Be
cause of this, it was loaded with thick clastic sediments of Carboniferous and Per
mian age. At some stages (during the Late Permian), the depression permits the 
formation of saline waters in sebha (Y an e v, 1993a). 

Another sensitive zone was created during the collision between the Balkan and 
the Moesian terranes during the Late Carboniferous and Permian. The mapping of 
the equal thicknesses is pointing to location of maximum thicknesses in front of the 
growing along the Thracian suture Variscan orogen. The thicknesses before its ex
treme East and West are based on seismic data, supported to the East by drilling 
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information. Maximum thicknesses are expected also in the contemporary Forebalkan 
Zone. They remain inaccessible in its deep levels for at present applied direct and 
indirect exploration methods. Because of the role of the Variscan collision, the de
formations in the Carboniferous and Permian sediments are more substantial in the 
Southern belt of the Moesian terrane - parallel to its contact with the Balkan 
terrane. 

The coupling of the Balkan and the Moesian terranes has taken place at the 
Thracian suture of Haydutov (X a 8 .z. y To B~ 1987). To the North the coupling of the 
Moesian terrane (the Moesian platform of Boneev (li o H q e B, 1946)) with the 
Scythian platform is roughly along the Tomquist-Teyseyr line traced from Scandinavia 
to Dobrudgea. Considerable strike slip displacements are supposed to have taken 
place along it. 

The comparatively late and incorporation of the Moesian terrane to the 
Easteuropean platform as an alien body is confirmed by the seismic velocities in the 
Paleozoic rocks of the two regions. They are higher in the Moesian Paleozoic. 

There is no doubt concerning the differences between the Middle Paleozoic 
sedimentations on the Moesian plate and on the Easteuropean (Russian) platform. 
They are growing greater with growing age of the compared levels. The similarities 
are closer towards the end of the Devonian and in the Lower Carboniferous, when 
the process of coupling had progressed. Thus, during the Llandoverian and the 
Ashgillian Ages a great part of the Volga-Podolian plate and the Moldovian plate 
(the nearest to the region in consideration parts of the Russian plate) have been 
zones of erosion (r o p a JC H .z.p., 1985). At that time a pellitomorphic sedimentation 
has been going on the Moesian plate and was continuing to the end of the Silurian, 
reaching thicknesses up to 700 m. On the Moldovian plate on the South-West mar
gin of the Easteuropean plate only carbonates with thickness of 400 m have been 
deposited since the Late Llandoverian to the end of the Silurian. 

In the North-West Circum-Black-Sea region the geological sections from the 
Gedinnian to the end of the Devonian (in the Saratsk facial zone- to the end of the 
Frasnian) are without sedimentation breaks: the Kachulsk, Larguck, Enikyoi, Saratsk, 
Tuzla and Burnas Formations- all together 2500 m thickness. The respective se
quence on the Moesian plate has several sedimentation breaks and stratigraphic gaps, 
but the total thickness of the preserved sediments is about 3400 m (ropu H .z.p., 
1985). Certain facial differences are visible, as is the presence of limestones and 
mails in the Gedinnian (the Kachulsk and Nerushaisk Formations); sandstones, 
aleurolites (less argillites), dolomites and limestones- in the Enikyoi Formation of 
Emsian Age. Some similarity in the rock composition exists between the Middle- and 
the Upper Devonian units of the Moesian plate and the North-West Circum-Black
Sea region (the Peri-Dobrudgea depression). Specific characteristic of the last one is 
also the continuing deposition of anhydrides during the Upper Devonian. 

The Middle Devonian sections of the Moesian plate differ strongly from the 
Middle Devonian ones of the typical central part of the Russian platform. Over the 
more or less similar to the Moesian rocks successions of the Eifelian on the platform 
(the Morsovo, Mosolovo and Cherni Jar Formations), the Givetian successions (the 
Vorobyevski, Ardatovski, Mulinski beds) display a contrast prevalence of terrigenous
clayey rocks (A p H c T o B, 0 B H a T a H o B a, 1990). The Carboniferous carbonate 
rocks, deposited after the annexation of Moesia to the platform, show a high degree 
of comparableness and nearly identical foraminiferal microfauna (B .z. o B e H JC o H 

.z.p., 1981). 
The data for the thickening of the Crust towards the periphery of the Moesian 

plate and the whole Ponto-Caspian plate are well known. To the West in direction of 
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the Southern Carpathians the thickness is rising to 45-50 km, to the South- to 35-47 
km, the thickness of the Crust of Black Sea depression being 25-30 km and ofMoesia 
on the territory of Bulgaria - to 3 5 km (li o H 'I e B, 1971, 197 5). It is not excluded the 
greater thicknesses to be caused by up heaping of rocks, comprising overthrusts, dur
ing the Variscan collision, together with later Alpine tectonic rejuvenations and 
overthrusts to 12 km (M o H o B, 1972). The arguments of Bonchev about the unity of 
the Moesian platform with the Black Sea depression and with the Georgian and 
Azeric blocks, considered as a whole as a Ponto-Caspian plate, are convincing. Thus, 
it may be considered that the model here proposed for the Paleozoic evolution ofthe 
Moesian region as a resuli of migration of a peri-Gondwana terrane towards the 
Easteuropean platform, could be critically applied to this larger regions. 

Conclusions 

1. Middle Devonian intervals have been dated by conodonts and several litho
logic correlations have been corrected in the borehole sections: R-1 Vaklino, R-119 
K.ardam, R-120 Ograzhden, S-10 Tervel, S-24 Nikola Kozlevo, R-3 Gomotarci. 

2. There is paleontologic evidence for the position of older sediments between 
or over younger ones. 

3. Icriodic associations submit bathymetric information for high energy shallow 
water sedimentation on a certain stratigraphic level (the Eifelian Stage). 

4. Varying and rapidly changing sedimentation environments have been docu-
mented. .I 

5. The sediments of the Devonian have steep dippings and are folded in differ
ent scale, which is witnessing the mobility of the Paleozoic terrane during the Devo
nian . 

6. The existence of many erosional surfaces and angular unconformities proves 
the pulsatory evolution of the movements in the region. 

7. The most significant disturbances of the primary sedimentary successions, 
including considerable washouts, redepositions and foldings during the Devonian, 
are localized near the slope of the Dobrudgea uplift (a paleo-dryland?). 

8. The facies relations are marking: the situation of the lagoonal environments 
during the Devonian near the Dobrudgea slope; the formation of a delta in the East
ern part of the Dobruc;lgea footing; continental Permian sedimentation before the 
collision zone between the Moesian terrane and the Balkan terrane, coupling to the 
East with a sebha. 

9. The most dynamic oscillatory areas are along the zones of coupling - along 
the Dobrudgea, the Tornquist line and the Thracian suture. 

10. The submitted data are explained with the migration to the North of the 
Moesian terrane of Gondwana origin and its coupling with the Easteuropean plat
form during the Devonian and later by the collision between the Moesian terrane 
and the overtaking Balkan terrane (also of Gondwana origin) along the Thracian 
suture during the Late Carboniferous and Permian. 

11. The established data and the suggested model are of importance for the 
exploration prognostics on oil and gas in the Paleozoic structural stages of the 
recent Moesian platform. 
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